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List of Supplemental Documents for Requesting the Importation Rights of Raw Materials 

under Section 30 and/or Section 36 

 

1) Request for using bank guarantee instead of paying the import duties for raw materials. 

1.1  Section 30 

1.1.1  Request form for using bank guarantee instead of paying import duties for raw 

materials or essential materials (F IN IR 02)  

1.1.2  2 Copies of invoice with company seal’s affixed and signified.  

1.1.3  2 Copies of packing list (if any) with company seal’s affixed and signified. 

1.1.4  Copy of letter of promotion approval notification (in case, the request is prior 

to issuance of promotion certificate)  

1.2  Section 36 

- Prior to issuance of promotion certificate  
-  

1.2.1  Request form for using bank guarantee instead of paying import duties for raw 

materials or essential materials ( F IN IR 03) 

1.2.2  2 Copies of invoice with company seal’s affixed and signified.  

1.2.3  2  Copies of packing list (if any) with company seal’s affixed and signified. 

1.2.4  Copy of letter of promotion approval notification. 

 

- With promotion certificate. 
 

1.2.1  Request form for using bank guarantee instead of paying import duties and 

VAT for raw materials or essential materials ( F IN IR 04) 

1.2.2  2 Copies of invoice with company seal’s affixed and signified.  

1.2.3  2 Copies of packing list (if any) with company seal’s affixed and signified. 

2) Request for extension period to use bank guarantee instead of paying the import duties for 

raw materials.  

2.1  Request form for extension period to use bank guarantee instead of paying import 

duties for raw materials and essential materials (F IN IR 05) 

2.2  Copy of approval letter to use the bank guarantee in the same consignment of the 

extension period.  
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3) Request for withdrawal/ release bank guarantee instead of paying raw material import 

duties.  

3.1  Section 30 

3.1.1  Request form for deduction of import duties for ………….% of standard rate 

for raw materials or essentials materials (F IN IR 06) or  

3.1.2  Request form for relief of duties to withdraw the use of bank guarantee instead  

of import duties for raw materials and essential materials which are granted a 

deduction of ………..% of standard rate (F IN IR 07) 

3.1.3  2 Copies of invoice with company seal’s affixed and signified. 

3.1.4  2 Copies of packing list (if any) with company seal’s affixed and signified. 

3.2 Section 36  

3.2.1 Request form for exemption on import duties for raw materials (F IN IR 08) or  

3.2.2  Request form for relief from duties to withdraw the use of bank guarantee instead  

of import duties for raw material and essential materials (F IN IR 09) 

3.2.3  2 Copies of invoice with company seal’s affixed and signified.  

3.2.4  2 Copies of packing list (if any) with company seal’s affixed and signified. 

 

 

For official use only 

 

 Upon reviewed, all the document(s) of company …………………………co., ltd. is/are 

  Complete 

  Incomplete, for item (s) ………………………………………………. 

 

                                             Signature ………………………….…….. 

                                                          …….…/………../………. 

            Administrative Officer  


